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New Ottawa Redblacks receiver Jalen Saunders ‘better than ever’
Tim Baines April 21, 2020
He'll be looking to show he has rebounded from the knee injury in a
game against the Toronto Argos in September 2018.
Jalen Saunders has already given the Canadian Football League a glimpse
of what kind of impact receiver he can be.
Now, after signing with the Ottawa Redblacks on Monday, the former
Hamilton Tiger-Cat wants to take it up a notch or two, no easy accomplishment when you look at the stats: 76 catches for 1,170 yards in 2017,
then 45 catches for 739 yards in half of a 2018 season that was curtailed
by a knee injury.
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Asked on a Zoom conference Tuesday if he was healthy, if he had plenty more to do on a football field, the
27-year-old Saunders said: “I wish I could show you. I know there’s a lot left in my tank. In my eyes, I’ve
shown only half of what I can do.”

Saunders will be looking to show he has rebounded from the knee injury in a game against the Toronto Argos
a bit more than a year and a half ago, on Sept. 3, 2018. Saunders ran a dig route and jumped into the air to
catch the ball — a routine play. When his leg hit the turf, the knee popped. He knew quickly that the injury
was significant.
“Growing up, I was always the smallest player on the team, I’d get tossed around,” said Saunders, who’s
listed at 5-9 and 171 pounds. “My dad was always my coach. He had a saying. I would complain, ‘Pops, I got a
bruise on my arm.’ He’d ask, ‘Are you hurt or are you injured?’ That stuck with me. So, when I felt like I
couldn’t get up on my own, I knew it was something serious.
“That was the first significant injury in my football career. I’m undersized, so I knew I was going to have to
work harder than the average person (to rehab and get back onto a football field). The normal things an
average person would have to do, I knew I’d have to do two or three times harder. It was a long recovery. I
had three different ligaments I had to work on. I’m back, better than ever. I feel 1,000 per cent better.”
Saunders signed with the XFL’s Houston Roughnecks to get his career kickstarted earlier this year, but he
never got a chance to play before the XFL, brought to its knees by the COVID-19 pandemic, suspended
operations less than two weeks ago. Ironically, Saunders, who had been listed on the injured reserve list, had
been expected to play in the 5-0 Roughnecks’ next game, March 14 against the New York Guardians.
Asked why he wasn’t playing, if had fully recovered and why Roughnecks coach June Jones hadn’t put him in
the lineup, Saunders said: “It was nothing about the offence. It was nothing about my knee not being ready.
Maybe June was looking out for me, knowing that I had gotten hurt. I showed up and did my best every day.
We were so stacked at receiver. When I got to camp, it was my first time touching the field in more than a
year. June wanted me to be back on the field playing.”
Selected by the New York Jets in the fourth round (104th overall) in the 2014 National Football League draft,
Saunders ran a 4.44-second 40-yard dash at that year’s NFL Combine. He played in nine NFL games in 2014:
with the Jets and New Orleans Saints. He also spent time with the Arizona Cardinals, Seattle Seahawks, New
England Patriots and Chicago Bears.
When he decided to return to the CFL, Saunders received calls from Hamilton, Toronto, the Montreal
Alouettes and B.C. Lions, but decided the Redblacks were the best fit.

“I had a great run with (the Tiger-Cats),” he said. “I just felt this was the perfect and best situation for myself
… and for Ottawa. I’m looking forward to playing in the offence. I’ve played in pro, spread, run and shoot, I
know concepts, I know where I need to be on certain plays. I think I’m a smart player. I’ll bring some attitude,
some toughness and some elusiveness to the receiver group.
“It’s been almost two years. I feel like I’ve matured and grown from the injury. I want to get back on the field
and show that the player you saw on the field before that injury, show that the person is still there, but he’s
better than what you saw.”
Saunders is living in Atlanta, staying in shape, hopeful that the CFL season, which has been delayed at least
until July, will happen.
“We’re in limbo,” he said. “Whatever the new normal will be, we’re going to have to adjust. If you love to
play football, you’ll accept the new norm. I don’t know how soon it’ll feel normal again. We have to find
comfortability in an uncomfortable environment.”
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It was a historic draft day in the Nation’s Capital as team’s around the league had to pivot their usual
scouting and draft process due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite that and members of the football operations staff having to conduct the draft remotely from their homes, the REDBLACKS are proud to announce
the following eight athletes have been selected today:

Round 1, 6th overall
Adam Auclair, DB, Laval
The 6-foot-2, 205-pound Auclair had a big season for the Rouge et Or last year. Auclair was named the
2017 Presidents’ Trophy winner as U SPORTS Outstanding Defensive Player and he was also nominated on
the 2017 U SPORTS All-Canadian team.
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Michael Hoecht, DL, Brown
The 6-foot-4, 310-pound defensive lineman made a name for himself at Brown University. The Ohio native
finished his university career with 174 defensive tackles in 37 games in the Ivy League conference.Round 2, \

Dan Basambombo, LB, Laval
The 6-foot-1, 232-pound from Congo played 8 games in 2018 for Laval, while recording a total of 31.5 tackles
and two sacks.
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Jakub Szott, OL, McMaster
The 6-foot-5, 314-pound Toronto native was a mainstay on the offensive line during his four seasons with
McMaster.

Terrance Abrahams-Webster, DB, Calgary
The 5-foot-11, 185-pound Pickering native played in 8 games for the Dinos in 2019. During his university
career, Abrahams-Webster has recorded a total of 49.5 tackles in 28 games.
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Brad Cowan, LB, Wilfrid Laurier
The 6-foot-3, 228-pound Cowan had a total of 28.5 tackles in eight games for Wilfrid Laurier last season.

Reshaan Davis, DE, Ottawa
The 6-foot-3, 250-pound Oshawa native played 8 games for the Gee-Gees in 2019, while recording 32.5 tackles
and seven sacks.
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Kétel Assé, OL, Laval
The 6-foot-6, 318-pound offensive lineman was named on the 2019 RSEQ All-Star Team and on the first U
SPORTS Offensive All-Star Team.
https://www.ottawaredblacks.com/2020/04/30/2020-redblacks-draft-recap/
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It really should come as no surprise.
The Canadian Football League is in a financial crisis because
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The league, with a season that was to begin on June 11 but
now won’t begin until September in the most optimistic of
scenarios, hasn’t had any revenue in six weeks. And it’s
months away from there being any cash in its coffers.
When a business says it has an “immediate need for $30
million”, that’s serious. And that’s where we are, less than
two months since the league was holding a regional combine to identify prospects for the CFL Draft, which goes
Thursday night on TSN.
The CFL has spent most of the past two months examining
various scenarios under which it might play this season, but along the way something has become abundantly clear: the
CFL’s business model doesn’t work without fans in the stands.
And that’s before you factor in the costs of operating in a COVID-19 environment and the uncertainty that comes with
heading into next winter with the prospect of a second wave of the virus and a business environment that’s going to
make it extremely difficult just to reach the 2021 season.
The CFL simply can't operate without an additional revenue stream, which is why it turned its attention to Canada's federal government.
Beyond the $30 million initial ask to sustain operations over the next few months, the CFL is seeking an additional $20to-$70 million in a scenario where it plays a shortened season that ends with the Grey Cup. If the season is cancelled
altogether, the ask is up to $150 million in total to get to the start of next season as it essentially will be without revenue
for a period of more than a year.
The league vows to pay back the money by providing partnerships with its players and teams, to deliver programs that
promote tourism or social messages about such things as domestic violence or bullying.
It’s really its only option since the CFL isn’t in a position to pay back a $150 million loan with cash.
The government of Canada has its hands full right now, handing out money in all directions as the country remains
largely in shut-down mode. Where might a professional football league rank among its priorities? Well, probably not
near the very top.
Among the problems is all the uncertainty and that funding the league to enable it to play a shortened season doesn’t
guarantee anything if there is a serious outbreak, or worse, a second wave during the fall.
Randy Ambrosie, the ever-optimistic commissioner, sounds like he’s bracing himself for a 2020 without the CFL when he
talks about the urgency of the situation and how every public comment from government and health officials about the
difficulties facing the return of sport casts more doubt on whether the league might play.
The truth is that with every day there is more skepticism among players, agents and team personnel that the CFL will
have a season. And they want to know what lies ahead.
These are real-time decisions in an uncertain and rapidly-changing environment where a verdict about whether to play
this season may be taken from the league's hands, just as it has for so many other entertainment events that have been
cancelled by government regulations.
That’s going to send the league into a very uncertain direction, not sure when again its business model will be viable
because no one can say for sure when fans will be allowed to pack stadiums.
The CFL has faced more than a few crises in its long history, and a few brushes with mortality, often of its own making.

This time it’s different. The CFL didn’t cause the current crisis and it can’t fix it.
So it turned to the only body that might be able to give it some assistance. Which it most certainly will need, if not to
play this season then to get itself back on its feet when it’s safe to play.
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Can you name the former Ottawa Rough Riders/Ottawa Renegades/Ottawa Redblacks’ players from
the clues given? (Answers on page 38-39)
1. In the 2002 Expansion Draft, I was the first player selected by the Renegades. Who am I?
2. My son, Kelly, played for the Detroit Pistons, Utah Jazz and Charlotte Hornets of the National Basketball Association. Who am I?
3. I tied for the National Football League scoring championship in 1949 with 102 points as a member
of the New York Giants. I also led the Big Four in scoring in 1953 with 88 points as a Rough Rider.
Who am I?
4. I ran off the University of Alabama bench during the Cotton Bowl in 1954 to tackle Rice’s Dicky
Moegle. Who am I?
5. We were teammates on the 1951 University of Kentucky Wildcats Sugar Bowl champions. Who are
we?
6. I was the first Canadian College Draft selection of the RedBlacks. Who am I?
7. What do we four former Rough Riders have in common: Rick Cassata, Bernie Custis, Tony Gabriel
and Avatus Stone?

8. What do we three have in common: Lou Bruce, Gary Schreider and Ron Stewart? All played for
Queen’s Golden Gaels at the same time and all were on the Rough Riders’ Grey Cup team in 1960.
9. These five former Rough Riders played on the Intercollegiate champion University of Ottawa GeeGees of 1975. Who are they?

10. I was Woody Hayes’ last quarterback at Ohio State.
11. These are nicknames of former Rough Riders. Can you identify the players?
12. I was the runner-up for the Heisman Trophy in 2002 as well as a member of the Renegades. Who
am I?
13. Do you know the first Rough Riders numbers worn by these players: Russ Jackson, Gary Schreider,
Bob Simpson, Dave Thelen and Kaye Vaughan.
14. I was a pitcher and infielder with the Ottawa Nationals of the Border League from 1948 to 1950. I
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1950. I began the 1951 season with the Ottawa Giants Triple-A team in the International League.
I then joined the Rough Riders and won a Grey Cup. Who am I?
15. I was the first Rough Riders’ All-Star in 1932.

Who am I?

16. I quarterbacked the Rough Riders immediately after Russ Jackson. Who am I?
17. I was captain of the 1925 Notre Dame Rose Bowl champions. I also won a Grey Cup as Head
Coach with the Rough Riders in 1951. Who am I?
18. I played on the 1971 Dallas Cowboys’ Super Bowl champions. Who am I?

19. I was a Rough Riders’ DB and then became a Washington Redskin and All-Pro punt returner.
Who am I?
20. I was a Rough Riders’ quarterback, but was sought by the Montreal Expos as a baseball player.
Who am I?
21. What do these former Rough Riders have in common: Bruno Bitkowski, Tony Golab, Jack Morneau and Bob Simpson?
22. Since the end of World War II, Rough Riders had Head Coaches who formerly played for the
club. Name the four.
23. What do these former Rough Riders have in common? Frank Clair, Don Clark, Bo Scott, Don
Sutherin and Ken Vargo.
24. I played 26 years for the Rough Riders. Who am I?
25. I am the most recently elected former Rough Riders’ player in the Canadian Football Hall of
Fame. Who am I?
26. I am the last Rough Riders’ player to play without a helmet. Who am I?
27. Ottawa’s CFL teams have had three players chosen as the league’s Most Outstanding Player.
Can you name them?
28. My former wife, Carol Channing, starred in “Hello Dolly.” Who am I?
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29. The Rough Riders played exhibition games against what National Football League team prior
to the regular season in 1950 and 1951.
30. The Rough Riders played a regular-season game in the United States in 1973. Who was the
opposition and in what city was the game played?
31. I was born in Beverly, Massachusetts, played football at Oregon State, was drafted by the
Philadelphia Eagles, played for the Baltimore Colts before coming to the Rough Riders in 1980
and became a Head Coach in the Canadian Football League. Who am I?
32. I have a nephew, John, who played for four teams in the National Hockey League from 198384 to 1995-96. Who am I?
33. I was co-captain of the 1955 Ohio State football team. Who am I?
34. I scored the first touchdown in Ottawa RedBlacks’ franchise history. Who am I?
35. We were the Rough Riders first two “Canadianized Americans”. Who are we?
36. My son, Johnny, was the National Hockey League Rookie-of-the-Year in 1941. Who am I?
37. My son, Grant, was a member of the Ottawa Senators of the National Hockey League in
1999-2000. Who am I?
38. I kicked the winning field goal early in the fourth quarter in a 10-7 win for Ohio State Buckeyes over Oregon Webfoots in the 1958 Rose Bowl game. Who am I?
39. We were both members of the 1975 University of Ottawa Gee-Gees’ CIAU champions
(Vanier Cup) and the 1976 Rough Riders Grey Cup champions.
40. I began my career at Glebe Collegiate, played at University of Richmond, then the Argos, and
ended by career at home with the Rough Riders. Who am I?
41. I led Notre Dame in Punt Return Average from 1984 to 1986. Who am I?
42. In the initial season of the Renegades in 2002, I was the only player chosen to the CFLPA AllStar team. Who am I?
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43. I was a tri-captain at Notre Dame in 1973, but a Rough Riders’ offensive lineman in 1977 and
1978. Who am I?
44. Nine former Ottawa Rough Riders are honoured in the Windsor/Essex County Sports Hall of
Fame. Can you name five of them?
45. I was a member of the Renegades. I also have a Super Bowl ring. Who am I?
46. I was a member of the Rough Riders, Renegades and RedBlacks. Who am I?
47. In the 2002 CFL Canadian College Draft, I was the first player selected by the Renegades.
Who am I?
48. We were teammates at Syracuse as well as the Renegades. Who are we?
49. The first-year Renegades (2002) had three players from Ottawa’s two universities. Who
were they?
50. I won a Grey Cup with Rough Riders and a Super Bowl with Green Bay Packers. Who am I?

A very special thank you to Jim McAuley for providing us with this
fantastic questions...your time and energy are greatly appreciated!
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1876
Ottawa Football Club is formed, defeats Aylmer in first game.
1883
Ottawa joins Ontario Rugby Union; loses 9-7 to Toronto in conference championship.
1898
Ottawa changes the team name to Rough Riders.
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Ottawa football club, 1914 QRFU champions. CITY OF OTTAWA ARCHIVES

1958
The Canadian Football League is formed.
1960
Nov. 26: Ottawa beats the Edmonton Eskimos to win the 48th Grey Cup. Star running
back Ronnie Stewart was the most valuable player.
1966
Nov. 26: Ottawa loses the 54th Grey Cup to the Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Two former teammates faced each other. Russ Jackson was Ottawa’s QB, while Ron Lancaster (at one time with Ottawa) was the field general for the Green Riders.
1968
Nov. 30: Ottawa wins the 56th Grey Cup, defeating the Calgary Stampeders 24-21. Running back Vic Washington’s 79-yard touchdown run remains a Grey Cup record. He was
named most valuable player in the game.
1969
Nov. 30: Ottawa exacts revenge on Saskatchewan as the Red and Black beat the Green
Riders 29 to 11 in the 57th Grey Cup

1973
Nov. 25: Ottawa wins another championship, beating Edmonton 22-18 in the 61st Grey
Cup.
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1976
Nov. 28: Once again the Red and Black beat the Green Riders on one of the most dramatic
plays in Cup history. In the dying seconds of the game, quarterback Tom Clements finds
tight end Tony Gabriel and completes what will become known as “The Catch” to win the
final championship in Rough Riders history.
1981
Nov. 22: Ottawa makes its final appearance in a Grey Cup. It was an improbable one as the
club had had a losing record in the regular season. But surprising victories in the playoffs
sent the team into the final against a powerhouse Edmonton Eskimos team and it almost
pulled off a massive upset. The team was led by quarterback J.C. Watts.
1988
Jo-Anne Polak is named the co-general manager of the Rough Riders. She becomes the
first woman in CFL history to be appointed to an executive post. But her short tenure came
during the decline of the team. Ownership woes, shrinking attendance and losing teams
sent the Rough Riders franchise on a precipitous decline.
1996
Nov. 6: The Canadian Football League revokes the Rough Riders franchise. Coaches and
employees are laid off and receive employment records needed to apply for unemployment
benefits. Player contracts revert to the CFL.

Ottawa Rough Riders football club team photo for the 1996 season at Frank Clair Stadium JOHN MAJOR/Ottawa Citizen
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2001
Oct. 10: The CFL awards a new Ottawa franchise to a group of investors headed by Brad
Watters. In November, the team is dubbed Renegades.

2002
June 28: The Renegades lose their first regular-season game 30-27 in overtime against
the Saskatchewan Roughriders.
2006
April 9: The CFL “suspends” the Renegades franchise. It is never revived.
2008
March 25: Ottawa businessmen John Ruddy, Bill Shenkman, Roger Greenberg and Jeff
Hunt are awarded a conditional CFL franchise
Oct. 20: As partners in Ottawa Sports & Entertainment Group (OSEG), Greenberg,
Shenkman, Ruddy and Hunt submit a proposal to the city for the redevelopment of
Lansdowne Park.
2009
Sept. 2: City staff and OSEG presents council with a plan to redevelop Lansdowne Park.
2010
June 28: Council votes to proceed with the redevelopment of Lansdowne Park, including
refurbishment of the stadium
Sept. 22: City council votes to approve zoning for a redeveloped Lansdowne Park that will
permit a mix of urban, residential, public and commercial spaces
2012
Oct. 10: Committee and Council vote to approve final reports on Lansdowne and to finalize
the partnership with OSEG. Pomerleau is awarded the contract for construction of the stadium, parking garage and site supervision.
Oct: 15: Pomerleau begins to mobilize operations at the site.
2013
Jan. 30: Marcel Desjardins is hired as general manager of the new CFL franchise, becoming the first employee of the football operations department.
May 6: The Redblacks are allowed to participate in the CFL college draft, but restricted to
picking players who are attending U.S. universities and still have remaining NCAA eligibility. From that subset of about 20 players, they select offensive lineman Nolan MacMillan,
defensive linemen Connor Williams and Kalonji Kashama and tight end/fullback Tyler
Digby.
June 9: OSEG confirms the new football team will be called Redblacks.
Nov. 27: Three days after the CFL’s Grey Cup championship game at Regina, the Redblacks announce their first player signings: receiver Fred Rouse; defensive lineman
Dimetrio Tyson; and defensive back Nick Turnbull.
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Dec. 6: Desjardins announces the Redblacks have hired Rick Campbell to be the team’s
first head coach.
Dec. 16: An expansion draft is conducted to the Redblacks with experienced CFL players.
Eight Americans and 16 Canadians are chosen from the other eight teams.
2014
Feb. 4: Henry Burris, fourth all-time in CFL passing yardage, signs with the Redblacks as a
free agent and is immediately named the starting quarterback for 2014.
Feb. 11: CFL free agency starts. The Redblacks begin conservatively, signing long snapper
Kevin Scott, wide receiver Matt Carter and kicker Derek Schiavone and acquiring
defensive lineman Justin Phillips in a trade with the Calgary Stampeders.

May 13: The Redblacks shake up the CFL college draft by trading the No. 1 overall pick to
Calgary for veteran offensive lineman Jon Gott.
Then they deal quarterback Kevin Glenn, who had requested a trade after Burris was
signed, to the B.C. Lions for the No. 5 selection, and they swap second-round selections
with the Montreal Alouettes so they can move up to No. 4 overall and take Université de
Montréal defensive back Antoine Pruneau.
Subsequent selections include receiver Scott Macdonell, defensive lineman Nigel Romick,
offensive lineman Aaron Wheaton and Hugo Desmarais, defensive lineman Stephon Miller,
defensive lineman Vincent Desloges, linebacker Alexandre Bernard and long-snapper
Kevin Malcolm.
May 28: Rookie camp opens at Carleton University’s Keith Harris Stadium.
June 1: Main training camp begins, also at Keith Harris Stadium.
June 14: It’s officially an Ottawa home game, but, because of continuing work on the new
stadium at Lansdowne Park, the Redblacks play their first CFL preseason contest at
Regina against the Saskatchewan Roughriders, losing 21-17.

June 20: The Redblacks produce their first victory, 26-10, in another preseason road game
against the Montreal Alouettes.
June 27: The Redblacks conduct their first practice at their Lansdowne Park stadium,
known as TD Place.
July 3: The Redblacks play their first CFL regular-season game at Winnipeg, losing 36-28.
July 11: The Redblacks play their second game at Edmonton against the Eskimos.
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The Redblacks loved their selfies at the official opening of TD Place at Lansdowne Wednesday July 9. 2014.
ASHLEY FRASER/Ottawa Citizen

July 18: The Redblacks are scheduled to play their home opener.
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On a chilly, rainy day in October 1945, a small group of Carleton students came together and unknowingly
made history.
The Second World War had just ended, and soldiers were returning home. Some vertrans, like the students
who chose to attend universities and colleges across Canada.
On this October day, 36 veterans lined up to face an opponent in a new type of battle.
A football game.
Carleton College had only been established three years earlier. Originally operating out of a rented building
and only offering night courses, the school was able to expand to accommodate the soldiers coming home.
But in 1945 Carleton could barely afford academics, leaving ab athletic budget empty.

Instead the Ottawa community came together to support the new team. Notable residents donated equipment and jerseys and the principle of Glebe Collegiate offered the team its outdoor field as practice space.
The group wasn’t called the Ravens until 1948 when the Carleton College student newspaper, which would
later become todays Charlatan, published the name without any explanation.
The 1950s were hard years for the Ravens with budgets and its future uncertain. The decade had some
peaks, including a first time win against the Gee-Gees.
The 1960s were framed by the leadership of the new coach, Keith Harris. He was famous for creating Monday
night ‘horror movie’ tradition where the films of previous games were screened and analyzed.
Under Harris, things appeared to be looking up. In 1960 for the first time in five years, no one had shut out
the Ravens. In 1964, the team brought Pedro the Panda back from Ottawa U after an 8 year win streak for
the Gee-Gees.
The 1970s continued to build on this success. The team moved to a more competitive league and proved that
the underdog could win time and time again.
In 1979, dubbed the ‘Year of the Ravens” Carleton was favoured to win first in the division. Against the predications, the team finished second to Queens. Despite the late upset, the team still had plenty to smile
– no one was referring to the Ravens as the doormat of the league anymore.
The 1980s were another positive decade for the group, with the team stacked with CFL draft picks.
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They continuously bulldozed over the highest– ranked teams in the country.
Despite this new standard of play, no one was expecting the 1985 and 1986 seasons. These two seasons,
the most successful in Carleton history, ended once again with the less impressive tradition of the play off
upset seasons, Carleton couldn’t pull off the win to take the conference.
1990 marked the 45yj anniversary of football at Carleton. The team hardly resembled the makeshift group
of young veterans who had just returned home from the war. Expectations were higher, as the team had hit
highs and lows throughout its history.

1996 proved to be another standout season for the Ravens with another shot at the conference title. Once
again the playoffs proved painful for the team another loss to the Gee-Gees. Two years later, after
restructuring the Athletics department, the Ravens played its final game on October 31,1998.
The small group of war veterans wasn’t aware of what it was creating when they played its first game in
October 1945. The football team grew and evolved along with Carleton, becoming a well regarded part of
its history.
When the Ravens once again take the field this September the team will be aware of the history that precludes them. It will know the traditions that will be reawakened. And when campus is packed with alumni,
faculty, staff and students on September 21 to welcome the home team one thing will be certain...The
Ravens have returned.
Author Unknown Resource http://redandblackrecall.blogspot.com/2020/03/history-of-football-at-carleton.html?m=1
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We invite you to please join fellow Carleton alumni, football supporters, current players and community members online, at the Ravens Football Celebration. Although we are facing unprecedented times, we wanted to
take this opportunity to acknowledge the deserving athletes, coaches and community of the Ravens 2019
season.
Join Coach Sumarah on May 15th to hear about the Ravens’ accomplishments, to recognize our graduating
players and present awards to our athletes for their achievements throughout the 2019 season. The evening
will also include the introduction of new recruits.
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020
Time: 7:00 p.m. E.S.T.
Location: Online

During these challenging times, we are reminded of the importance of community and of staying connected.
The event is free to access, however we would appreciate your consideration in making a contribution to the
2020 Ravens Football Dinner Fund in support of the football program and to the new 2020 Student Emergency Fund. Your donations towards these initiatives reinforces your commitment to building a strong community of support for both the football team, and to students experiencing financial hardship in the wake of
COVID-19. We understand that it may not be possible for you to give at this time, and would appreciate your
continued support by celebrating the 2019 season with us at this year’s live virtual celebration.
Thank you for your loyalty to Carleton University and the Ravens football program.
We look forward to having you join us on May 15!
Once a Raven, always a Raven!
To Register please visit https://events.carleton.ca/ravens-football-celebration-virtual/
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TEAM WAS ESTABLISHED
Football at University of Ottawa began in 1881. The first ever organized college football game in North
America was played in 1874 between McGill and Harvard. The two-game football series, played at
Cambridge, Mass., May 14 and 15, 1874, were the first games of North American-style football.
JOINED QRFU
In 1894, the Garnet and Grey joined the Quebec Rugby Football Union (QRFU) and dominated from their
first year of play. The team won eight QRFU championships (1894, 1896–99, 1901–04).
CANADIAN RUGBY UNION CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Canadian Rugby Union (CRU) Championships. Ottawa won the national title four times, in 1894,
1896, 1897, and 1901.(The CRU's championship trophy was renamed in 1909, becoming the Grey Cup,
and has since become the championship trophy for the Canadian Football League.)
YATES CUP CHAMPIONS
The Gee-Gees became Yates Cup champions for the first time in 1907.
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FATHER WILLIAM STANTON (1911-1913)
Father William Stanton coached the team to an intercollegiate championship in 1907, a league that
tured teams from Queens, McGill & Toronto.
 Hall of Famer Silver Quilty played in that era, as did (HOF) Joseph Cornellier.

fea-

The team competed in the league until 1912, when for various reasons, the Gee-Gees left the league
& joined the Canadian Senior Rugby League, and played against such teams as the Hamilton Tigers,
Toronto Argos & Montreal.Varsity Oval, as pictured in 1953. The original home to the Garnet and Grey.
 Father Stanton was the head coach of the Gee-Gees for three seasons, posting an 8-5-2 record.
 His innovations to the game of Canadian football were great.
 His additions to the game include the spiral punt, the football sweater, and deception plays.


THE MODERN ERA BEGINS (1913-1954)
With World War 1 and it's aftermath, it was not until 1927 that the university fielded a team, and this only
at the local level.
However by 1931, they had returned to the intercollegiate level & were competing against RMC & nonvarsity teams from Queens & Toronto.
Future Hall of Fame member Jim Courtwright played for Ottawa & home games were played at the Varsity
Oval on Nicholas Street.
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Gradually the team improved and won an intercollegiate championship in 1939.
War interrupted play once again and there was no football until 1946 when Coach Wil Dixon led a team
that played only two games, both against a Queens non-varsity team.

By 1947, the Gee-Gees were back in the intercollegiate league (IIFIU) and were led to a championship
by then coach Ted Edwards.
This league featured teams from Carleton, Loyola, Bishops, St. Pats and non-varsity teams from McGill
& Queens.
The game of football was now rapidly spreading, and popularity increased to go along with the use of the
forward pass.
In 1953, move to Lansdowne Park, which they would now share with the Ottawa Rough Riders.

MATT ANTHONY ERA (1954-1968)
Matt Anthony, the new head coach of the Gee-Gees.
During Anthony's 15 years at the helm, the Gee-Gees
won seven league and conference championships, including three undefeated seasons. Anthony is still the
winningest coach in Gee-Gees history.
After Anthony's death in 2000, the University of Ottawa
opened the Minto Sports Complex in 2001, with it
came a multi-use turf field.
Which came with a multi-use turf field that was named
in the Matt Anthony Field in recognition of Coach
Anthony’s legacy at uOttawa.
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BOB O'BILLOVICH ERA (1970)
The quality of team this year set the table for a run to the school's first Vanier Cup after posting a 7-1-1
regular season record.
The Garnet and Grey advanced to their first appearance in the Vanier Cup (then College Bowl) national
final, but lost 38-11 to the Manitoba Bisons at Toronto’s Varsity Stadium.
Paul Paddon becomes the first Gee-Gee to win the Hec Crighton Trophy as the Most Outstanding player
Canadian university football (1970).
1970 ATLANTIC BOWL, WIN
1970 COLLEGE BOWL, LOSS

Awards
Players from the 1975 team were selected to the CIS All-Canadian team 13 times during their college
careers. During their CIS careers players from the 1975 team were selected as OUAA All-Stars 42
times. As of 2014, 12 Gee-Gees from the 1975 team have been inducted into the University of Ottawa
Football Hall of Fame.

College Bowl "Vanier Cup" Champions, Yates Cup Champions, Churchill Bowl Champions







The 1st team ever to be inducted into the City of Ottawa Sports Hall of Fame .
The 1st team ever to be inducted into the uOttawa Football Hall of Fame.
13 Ottawa U Football Hall of Fame Inductees
13 CIS All Canadian Selections.
42 OUAA All Conference Selections.
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Collectively players from the 1975 team played in the CFL for 91 years. As they moved
through their professional careers in the CFL, awards presented to players from the 1975
Gee-Gees Team included:

5 CFL Hall of Fame Inductees
1 Grey Cup MVP Canadian
2 CFL Outstanding Canadian Player Awards
2 CFL Frank M Gibson Trophies for Outstanding Rookie Eastern Division
2 CFL Leo Dandurand Trophy Outstanding Lineman Eastern Division
20 CFL and Divisional All-Star Selections
23 Grey Cup Appearances
12 Grey Cup Rings as Players
4 Grey Cup Rings as Coaches & GM
In 2000, Bob Elliott, the great Toronto Sun sportswriter for the past 40 years and
Cooperstown Baseball Hall of Famer wrote:
“Often people ask me what was the most exciting team that I ever covered? Was it the 1992 Toronto
Blue Jays or the 1993 Blue Jays? Neither. My answer is the 1975 Ottawa Gee Gees!”
In 1974, after witnessing the University of Ottawa Gee Gees hand the McGill Redmen the worst defeat in
their storied history, Tim Burke, the renowned sports journalist for The Montreal Gazette wrote:
"I have just witnessed the greatest football team in Canadian College history!
About that game Burke wrote:
"Outlined piteously against the angry October rain swept sky the mighty Redmen "blew" an early 7-6 lead
in the game and when at last the hooves of the uOttawa Gee-Gees ceased trampling over their jerseys,
the Redmen dragged themselves off the field and into the archives as the victims of the worst defeat ever inflicted on a McGill team."

THE 1975 GEE-GEES SEASON
•

By the time the 1975 Canadian Interuniversity Sport (CIS) football season was over the Gee-Gees
had amassed a perfect 11-0 record. After a perfect regular season, they won the Yates Cup, then the
Churchill Bowl and the right to play for the National Championship of Canada and the Vanier Cup.
The crowning achievement came on November 21,1975. The game was played at CNE Stadium in
Toronto. That night the Gee-Gees became the first undefeated team in Vanier Cup history. Perhaps
the most astonishing individual achievement of all is that when All-Star quarterback Jim Colton was
injured during the Vanier Cup game the Gee Gees were lead to victory by back up quarterback Yves
Leclerc. Besides being a gifted athlete, Yves was also a gifted student. Yves was 16 years old at the
time!

Today, some 47 years later, the 75 team still holds several Canadian Interuniversity Sports (CIS) and
OUAA team and individual records. Players from the 1975 team were selected to the CIS AllCanadian team 13 times during their college careers. During their CIS careers players from the 1975
team were selected as OUAA All-Stars 42 times. As of 2017, 15 Gee-Gees from the 1975 team (12
players, 3 coaches) have been inducted into the University of Ottawa Football Hall of Fame.
In all, 22 players from the 1975 Vanier Cup Championship team would go on to be selected in the
Canadian Football League (CFL) draft, a CIS record. This record, one that may never be broken, is
even more remarkable considering that an additional 10 Americans from the 1975 team were not
eligible for the
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CFL Draft. Those American players included Tim Leach, Pat Leach, Steve Carlo, Peter Hazzan, Ken
Guarisco, Brian Keating, Jim Colton, David “DT” White, Sam Miller and Paul Britzky. All but 3 of these Gee
Gees would be selected as CIS All-Canadians and OUAA All-Stars multiple times during their CIS careers.
The 1975 Gee-Gees had All-Stars at every position. They had not only 1 great running back, they had 3 AllCanadian running backs including Neil Lumsden (All Canadian-1975), Billy Harrison (All-Canadian-1975)
Mike Murphy (All Canadian-1976). All 3 were 1rst round picks in the CFL draft. No one in the history of the
CIS has scored more career points than Lumsden (410). Since 1975 no one in CIS history has scored
more points in a single season than did Neil Lumsden (148). Only 1 player has come close. That player
was his running mate, Mike Murphy (144). It took 28 years for another team in the OUAA (2003 Mc Master) to score more touchdowns in an 8 game season than did the 1975 Gee Gees team scored in 7
games (43). Lumsden and Murphy both went on to be voted CFL Eastern Conference Rookie of the Year
(1976-77). Lumsden was voted the Grey Cup’s Canadian MVP in 1981. Lumsden was inducted into the
CFL Hall of Fame in 2014. In addition to their 3 All-Canadian running backs, the 1975 Gee-Gees passing
game was led by OUAA All-Star QB Jim Colton, a native of Buffalo, NY.

The 1975 Gee-Gees wide receivers included 2 time All-Canadian Jeff Avery and Rocky Di Pietro. They too
would be CFL 1rst round picks. Rocky Di Pietro retired after 14 years in the CFL with the Hamilton Tiger
Cats as the league’s all-time leading pass receiver. Rocky was awarded the CFL Outstanding Canadian in
1982 and again in 1989. He was inducted into the CFL Hall of Fame in 1997. Avery went on to play for 7
years in the CFL with the Ottawa Rough Riders and would become a 2 time CFL Eastern Division All-Star
and a Grey Cup Champion in 1976. Jeff was inducted into the CFL Hall of Fame in 2017.
With the exception of 2 kickers, no player in the history of the CFL has had a longer career than did Miles
Gorrell. Miles played for 19 years. He was a 5 time CFL Eastern Division All-Star, 2 Time CFL Outstanding
Lineman finalist. Miles was inducted into the CFL Hall of Fame in 2013.
Few players in CFL history own more Grey Cup rings (5) than does former Edmonton Eskimo captain Eric
Upton. Eric played in the CFL for 10 years. In addition too Upton there would be 5 other Grey Cup Champions from that 1975 Gee Gees team. Neil Lumsden went on to be a 3 time Grey Cup Champion. Miles
Gorrell, Jeff Avery, Doug Falconer, and Rocky Di Pietro would all go on to be Grey Cup Champions.
Together, all of their names have been inscribed on the Grey Cup.
Collectively players from the 1975 team played in the CFL for 91 years:
Eric Upton: Guard - 10 Years CFL Edmonton Eskimos, 3 time Western All-Star, 6 Grey Cup appearances, 5
time Grey Cup Champion.
Rocky DiPietro: Slotback - 14 Years CFL Hamilton Tiger Cats, CFL All-Time Pass Reception Leader, Canadian Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2 time CFL Outstanding Canadian, 3 time Lew Hayman Trophy Outstanding Canadian Eastern Division, 5 time Eastern All-Star, 4 Grey Cup appearances, 1986 Grey Cup
Champion.
Neil Lumsden: Fullback/Kicker - 10 Years CFL Toronto Argonauts/Hamilton Tiger-Cats/Edmonton Eskimos, Winner 1976 Frank M Gibson Trophy CFL Outstanding Rookie Eastern Division, 2 Time Eastern Division All-Star, 1981 Grey Cup Canadian MVP, 3 time Grey Cup Champion and Canadian Football Hall of
Fame Inductee.
Miles Gorrell: Offensive Tackle - 19 Years CFL Calgary Stampeders/Hamilton Tiger-Cats/Montreal
Alouettes/Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 5 time Eastern Division All-Star, 2 time Winner Leo Dandurand Trophy
CFL Outstanding Lineman Eastern Division, 5 Grey Cup appearances, 1 time Grey Cup Champion and
Canadian Football Hall of Fame Inductee.
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Jeff Avery: Wide Receiver- 7 Years CFL Ottawa Rough Riders, 1 time Eastern Division All-Star, 2 Grey Cup
appearances, 1976 Grey Cup Champion and Canadian Football Hall of Fame Inductee.
Doug Falconer: Defensive Back - 4 Years CFL Ottawa Rough Riders/Calgary Stampeders, 1976 Grey Cup
Champion.
Al Moffat: Defensive Tackle - 6 Years CFL Hamilton Tiger Cats, 1 time Eastern Division All-Star, 1 Grey Cup
appearance.
Mike Murphy: Fullback - 5 Years CFL, Winner 1977 Frank M. Gibson Trophy CFL Outstanding Rookie
Eastern Division.
Tim Berryman: Linebacker - 7 Years CFL Edmonton Eskimos/Ottawa Rough Riders, 1 Grey Cup appearance.

Bill Harrison: Halfback - 5 Years CFL Hamilton Tiger-Cats/Toronto Argonauts .
Ian MacPherson: Defensive Tackle - 3 Years CFL Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Terry West: Defensive Back- 1 Year CFL Toronto Argonauts.

The 1975 Gee-Gees Head Coach was Don Gilbert, a former CFL great. Gilbert was awarded the Frank
Tindell Award as the top collegiate coach in Canada in 1975.
In 2000 Don was inducted into the University of Ottawa Football Hall of Fame.
In 2003 Don was inducted into the City of Buffalo Sports Hall of Fame along with Buffalo Saber great
Dominik Hasek and the Buffalo Bills great running back Thurman Thomas.
The Coordinator of Intercollegiate Sports in 1975 is a CFL Hall of Fame inductee and long-time CFL coach
and general manager Bob O Billovich.

1975 Vanier Cup Champions
The undefeated 1975 National Championship team (11-0) is considered to be one of the most dominant
in Canadian college history.
That team became the first to finish with a perfect record after winning a Vanier Cup.
Even to this day, the 1975 team still holds several CIS and OUA team and individual records.
1975 Gee-Gees in the CFL
A total of 21 players from the 1975 Vanier Cup Championship team were selected in the Canadian
Football League draft
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DWIGHT FOWLER ERA (1976)
After the undefeated '75 season, Don Gilbert stepped down and assistant coach Dwight Fowler stepped
up into the head coaching role. Fowler's team was not quite the same quality of the prior team, but still
made light work of opponents.
The team won the 1976 Yates Cup, led by quarterback Jamie Barresi the team moved on to the Atlantic
Bowl where they met the Acadia Axemen. In a tight battle, the Gee-Gees lost 18-16 to the hometown
team, Ottawa's Mike Murphy was named Most Valuable Player.
1976 YATES CUP, WINNER
1976 ATLANTIC BOWL, LOSS
JIM CHIARELLI ERA (1977)

Under Cam Innes, the 1980 Gee-Gees stepped out of the shadows and expectations of the '75 team and
began the pursuit of a third Vanier Cup appearance in 10 years.
The team defeated the Acadia Axemen in the Atlantic Bowl to reach the Vanier Cup final, but ran into a
powerful Alberta Golden Bears team, to whom the Gee-Gees lost 40-21.
1980 ATLANTIC BOWL, WIN
1980 COLLEGE BOWL, LOSS
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JOE MOSS AND JIM CLARKE ERA (1982-1983)
In 1982, the team posed a 7-1 record, but were unable to reach the Dunsmore Cup. The team was led by
senior quarterback Rick Zmich, who became the second Gee-Gee to win the Hec Crighton in his final year.
1982 HEC CRIGHTON - RICK ZMICH
JIM DALEY ERA (1985-1990)
The hire of local product Jim Daley helped the Gee-Gees return to grace after struggling under Clarke.
Daley led his team to the Dunsmore Cup final in 1989.
1989 DUNSMORE CUP, LOSS
LARRY RING ERA (1991-1997)
The team continued to be a national powerhouse during the early and mid-1990s. The teams led by
former Concordia Stinger Larry Ring won three consecutive Dunsmore Cups in 1995, 1996, and 1997.
In the 1997 season, the team went on to play in the Vanier Cup, they lost to the UBC Thunderbirds 39–
23.
Following the season, the Gee-Gees were stripped of their Dunsmore Cup and Churchill Bowl for the play
of ineligible players.
1995 DUNSMORE CUP WINNER
1996 DUNSMORE CUP CHAMPIONSHIP REVERSED IN 1997
MARCEL BELLEFEUILLE ERA (1998-2001)
Owing the team's sanctions, the Gee-Gees brought in Marcel Bellefeuille to become to new head coach.
Building off of the powerful teams of the Ring era, Bellefeuille got to work building another contending
team to hopefully break the school's Vanier Cup drought.
1999
Phill Côté becomes the third Gee-Gee to win the Hec Crighton Trophy as the Most Outstanding player
Canadian university football
Dunsmore Cup Final
2000 Vanier Cup Champions
With a berth in the 36th Vanier Cup, the Gee-Gees once again had the chance to bring a second national
title to the school, this time they would be successful.
With one of the highest scoring finals, the Gee-Gees became champions again after downing the Regina
Rams 42-39.
In 2001, the team reached the Yates Cup after a move to the OUA, the Gee-Gees ran into a McMaster
team ready to exact revenge from the prior year and defeated the team 30-22.
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2001
Andy McEvoy coached the team in 2000
The team reached the Yates Cup after a move to the OUA, the Gee-Gees ran into a McMaster team ready
to exact revenge from the prior year and defeated the team 30-22.
1999 DUNSMORE CUP FINAL
2000 VANIER CUP CHAMPION
2001 YATES CUP, LOSS
DENIS PICHÉ ERA (2002-2009)
Head coach Denis Piché was hired to lead the Gee-Gees for the 2002 season and during his tenure, the
team excelled, but failed to bring home another Vanier Cup.

Piché started coaching the Gee-Gees in 1994, contributing to three Dunsmore Cups and two Vanier Cup
appearances, including the 2000 team. He was hired as head coach in 2002, he led the team to a 44-20
record over his career, reaching the playoffs every year.
During these years, the Gee-Gees had Yates Cup appearances in 2006 and 2007 including a 2006 Yates
Cup win.
2006 YATES CUP WIN
2007 YATES CUP, LOSS

J.P. ASSELIN ERA (2009-2012)
Yates Cup final against rival Western Mustangs. The Gee-Gees lost the game 26-25 on a last-second field
goal.
Brad Sinopoli
Sinopoli was the fourth Gee-Gees quarterback to win the Hec Crighton that year, he then moved on to pursue a career in the CFL.
2010 HEC CRIGHTON - BRAD SINOPOLI
2010 YATES CUP

GARY ETCHEVERRY ERA (2012)
After a 5-3 season in 2011 and an early exit in the playoffs, J.P. Asselin stepped down as head coach. The
school hired Gary Etcheverry to be the team's head coach for the 2012 season.
2-6 record and out of the playoffs for the first time since 1991.

JAMIE BARRESI ERA (2013-PRESENT)
The Gee-Gees opened their 2014 campaign at home on September 1, 2014 against the York Lions with a
51-7 win.
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University of Ottawa Press Release
As of Friday, March 20, Gee-Gees Head Football Coach Jamie Barresi will be leaving the University of Ottawa. At
the helm of the Gee-Gees football program since 2013, he led the team to an overall record of 36 wins and 27
losses, including two OUA semi-final playoff appearances.
"I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation to all of the players that have been involved with the program
for their superlative effort and dedication," offered Barresi, reflecting on this chapter of an extensive career. "I
hope they will continue to challenge themselves and do the things they are most afraid of doing. They have given
more to me than I can repay."
"I would also like to thank the coaches and support staff including trainers, doctors, managers, videographers,
strength coaches and administration for their work as well - the same best wishes. Special thanks to Steven
Drover, Danika Smith and Jennifer Elliott. As a lifetime coach, I look forward to the next coaching challenge,"
concluded Coach Barresi.
Barresi was appointed as the Gee-Gees head coach and program manager in January of 2013. The Hamilton, Ont.
native began his coaching career with the Gee-Gees as part of the 1981-83 coaching staff, the same Gee-Gees he
was a quarterback with from 1976 to 1979. He then spent twenty seasons coaching in the NCAA at such notable
football programs as Penn State, including a national championship appearance in 1985, the University of Florida,
and Wake Forest, and Central Florida. Upon returning to Canada, he joined the coaching staff of some of the
most storied franchises in the CFL, appearing in three Grey Cups over nine years, including a win in 2006 with BC.
Over the past seven seasons, Barresi paved the way for many uOttawa student-athletes to graduate onto the professional football ranks. Just as importantly, Coach Barresi, applying the uOttawa varsity based model to his football program, implemented study halls, expanded the academic support teams and focused on fundraising for
scholarships and academic support, guiding more student-athletes towards sustained academic success and
opening career doors for them to lead professional lives in various fields.
"On behalf of the Gee-Gees football program and the uOttawa Varsity Athletics family, I want to thank Coach
Barresi for his dedication to this team," said Sue Hylland, Director of Varsity Athletics at uOttawa. "We thank
Jamie for his tireless work ethic, passion for the game and support of our student-athletes."

The search for the new Head Coach and Manager of the Gee-Gees Football Program will begin immediately as
the team readies for the 2020-2021 season. The Gee-Gees first game is scheduled for Sunday, August 30th in
Windsor.
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The XFL has filed for bankruptcy just three days after suspending operations and laying off nearly its entire
staff. The Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing listed both assets and liabilities in the range of $10 million to $50
million.

The XFL issued the following statement, according to Daniel Kaplan of the Sports Business Journal.
"The XFL quickly captured the hearts and imaginations of millions of people who love football. Unfortunately, as a new enterprise, we were not insulated from the harsh economic impacts and uncertainties caused
by the COVID-19 crisis. Accordingly, we have filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Code. This is a heartbreaking time for many, including our passionate fans, players and staff, and
we are thankful to them, our television partners, and the many Americans who rallied to the XFL for the
love of football."
The XFL is owned by WWE CEO and president Vince McMahon and Alpha Entertainment. The filing showed
that the football league was owned in part by the WWE with 23.5% of Class B stock.
Coach Bob Stoops and Marc Trestman are among the top eight creditors listed. Stoops had the third-largest
unsecured claim with $1,083,333.33 shown.
The XFL was five weeks into its first season since 2001 before the coronavirus suspension. The league had its
semifinals slated for April 18-19, and the championship was supposed to be played in Houston on April 26.
In a 10-minute conference call Friday, XFL COO Jeffrey Pollack informed employees they were laid off and
the league has no plans to return in 2021.
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We all love quality time with family, but QUANTITY time with family can be another story! Staying home for
weeks on end during the COVID-19 pandemic can make you stressed out, restless and impatient. Speaking of impatience, working from home with the kids around is the BEST…said no dad ever.
The good news: You can keep cabin fever, work frustration and boredom in check by making these small,
easy changes to your daily routine.
Do some deep breathing
Taking some belly breaths can help you manage stressful energy. Lie flat on your back in an open surface
— a couch, a rug, or anywhere you can find amid the household chaos — place one hand on your stomach
just above your belly button, and place the other hand on your chest. Breathe slowly in through your nose
then hold your breath for a second before breathing slowly out through your nose. Do this once and you’ll
feel better. Do it a few more times and cabin fever will melt away like frost on a sunny spring morning.
Try something new
This can be as easy as busting out a new recipe. You’ll score points with your partner no matter how it
turns out — “A” for effort, right? — and at least you won’t have company over! Check out these delicious
options. Another idea: Download a free app and learn a new language. That way, when you’re finally able
to take that trip down south, you can order tacos like a BOSS!
Return to an old hobby
Tying flies for fishing, playing a musical instrument, woodworking, playing mini-golf in your living room,
and growing a beard (ok that last one’s not really a hobby) are all great examples of things to do when
you’re stuck at home.
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Read a good book
If you haven’t picked up a novel in awhile, now’s the time to let tales of secret agents, swashbucklers and
superheroes help you relax and take your mind off stressful thoughts. In fact, many classic novels can be
downloaded for free online: The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea, The Call of the Wild, the list goes on.
Do something that makes you laugh
From date night at the (streaming) movies to playing charades or board games with the brood, laughing
can lower activity in the “stress” areas of your brain and send cabin fever packing.
Spend half of day without looking at your phone
Break a stress-inducing habit simply by “forgetting” your smartphone in the garage or letting the battery
run out. After all, cutting down your screen time can lower the levels of stress-related hormones in your
system. Use the time away from your phone to play with your kids, or turn the phone over to them for virtual playdates with their friends.
Get moving
Physical activity releases pent-up emotions and clears your head, while stretching can reduce muscle
and joint pain and boost flexibility. Check out these easy tips for getting active, and getting sh*t done, in
and around the house.
Tune in
What goes great with a little easy exercise? Your favourite tunes! Slap on some headphones, dial up your
radio station or streaming service of choice, and rock out while toning your bod. All types of music can be
healthy: upbeat songs can make you feel more positive about life, while a slower tempo can quiet your
mind, relax your muscles, and send stress packing.
Tuning out the kids with some headphones is the BEST…said every dad everywhere!
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Social distancing amid the COVID-19 pandemic is creating some elevated stress and anxiety for many,
even in menial chores like grocery shopping. In one jarring hour, I experience thoughts of hyperawareness in the new COVID reality and turn to kindness to cope.

My story starts at 8am on a Saturday amid the
COVID-19 pandemic in Vancouver. There’s about a
cupful of milk left in the fridge at home. Crap! We
need to go out shopping, which I have grown to
loathe. Maybe we ought to stock up on some groceries now when fewer people are in the store.
Grocery shopping at this hour should be a cinch, or
so I think.
My partner and I leave the apartment while I tuck
away my blue latex gloves and a small bottle of
hand sanitizer in my sweater pocket. We uncomfortably ride the elevator down twenty-three floors,
wondering how many people have been in here and who has touched what. After getting rid of recyclables and garbage in the basement, we attempt to lather up with hand sanitizer from the dispenser that
the building provides, but it’s empty.

We walk in a single file instead of side-by-side uphill — just about the only outdoor cardio activity I’ve
done in the last two weeks. A masked lady says good morning while keeping her distance. My partner
says, good morning back. I give the nod and keep on walking, taking deep breaths as the cold breeze
sweeps behind my back. Should I have worn a mask outside today? I pull my hoodie over my head as an
automatic response.
In-stock list of essential items at the store entrance — updated daily
Everyone takes turns to shop
.

Standing about two arm’s length apart, people wait in line to enter the store while a store clerk stands at
the top of the line by the door, letting one person in as one person leaves. No one seems to be wearing a
facial mask, but a young lady has her scarf wrapped around her face and neck.
We split up the shopping list as we stand in line, checking out the “list of essential items” at the start of
the line. On my way in, I hesitate to grab a shopping basket, but I do anyway. The store has milk and, surprisingly, toilet paper. Still no hand sanitizers and thermometers. I grab a bottle of honey from the top
shelf, but my partner says we have more than enough honey at home. I place it back. How many people
have done the same thing with their bare hands?
Meanwhile, an elderly lady with unkempt hair and a blank stare on her face stands motionless a few feet
away from me, waiting for me to leave the aisle. It creeps me out and, yet, there’s something very human
when people go shopping in their pajamas!
No shopping list equals impulse buying and tension
The lineup of physical distancing customers to the cash register snakes through the dairy aisle. My partner hints we should get some yogurt as he keeps our place in the queue. I pick up a couple of jars. Then
he suggests what’s for dinner tonight and points at the cold meats section.
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I go over and pick up a pack of chicken breast and, stopping halfway as I step back, a bundle of fresh
sausages — just as well since we’re already here. One basket turns quickly into two basketfuls of groceries, and it feels like we’re hoarding.

At the checkout, the lady at the cash register politely asks us to stay farther away from her. There’s no
plexiglass barrier on her till. We take two steps back, forming a triangle with the clerk. Awkward!
The clerk places three plastic bags on the table. As my partner bags our groceries, I tap my credit card on
the card reader, but it won’t read it. I slide it in the slot and punch in my PIN code. Dang it, I touched the
keypad! My partner snaps at me to put the receipt away as I frantically stuff it in one of the bags. He just
wants to get home as much as I do.

Unpacking grocery bags on the floor, not on the kitchen counter
Breathing and counting our blessings
Back in the bubble of our own home, we wash our hands long enough to play the Happy Birthday song
twice in our heads while taking a few big, deep breaths. My partner leaves the grocery bags on the floor
— not on the kitchen counter, which is probably good practice in any case. He puts away the groceries,
wiping each item clean with bleach solution.
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It dawns on us how stressful an hour of shopping for groceries has become and lament at the irritation
we experience with one another. We take control of our thoughts and make a promise to better support
each other when we go grocery shopping again. Not only are we buying groceries after all, but we’re also
making a conscious effort to be mindful of protecting ourselves and others from COVID-19.
My partner and I can do better by shopping for our groceries online with contactless delivery. We can
plan for our weekly meal kit delivery service to minimize the time we spend shopping at stores.
We remind ourselves to focus more on being patient with one another and not on the extraordinary burden of anxiety amid quarantine and social isolation. Everyone is experiencing COVID-19 anxiety along
with us — we’re afraid we may unknowingly catch it or spread it. An act of kindness and patience to ourselves and others can get us through it.

https://www.tdplaceteamshop.ca/pages/redblacks
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1. Mike Mauer.
2.Frank Tripucka.
3.Gene (Choo Choo) Roberts.
4.Tommy Lewis.
5.Bob Gain and Babe Parilli.
6. Nolan MacMillan.
7.All played at Syracuse University.
8. All played for Queen’s Golden Gaels at the same time and all were on the Rough Riders’ Grey
Cup team in 1960.
9. Jeff Avery, Tim Berryman, Doug Falconer, Miles Gorrell and Mike Murphy.
10. I was Woody Hayes’ last quarterback at Ohio State. Art Schlichter.
11. Joe Poirier, Tom Tracy, Hugh Taylor, Gerry Campbell and Jim Reynolds.
12. Brad Banks.
13. 82, 92, 60, 83 and 50.
14. Pete Karpuk.
15. Wally Masters.
16. Gary Wood.
17. Clem Crowe.
18. Margene Adkins.
19. Mike Nelms.
20. Condredge Holloway.
21. All hail from Windsor, Ontario. With the exception of Golab, they each played on Rough Riders’
Grey Cup team in 1951.
22. Wally Masters, George Brancato, Joe Moss and Tom Dimitroff.
23. All played at Ohio State.
24. Eddie Emerson.
25. David Williams (2019).
26. Eddie Michaels.
27. Russ Jackson (Rough Riders), Tony Gabriel (Rough Riders) and Henry Burris (RedBlacks).
28. Alex Carson.
29. New York Giants.
30. Hamilton Tiger-Cats in Philadelphia.
31. Greg Marshall.
32. Whit Tucker.
33. Ken Vargo.
34. Chevon Walker.
35. Jim Conroy and Doug Daigneault.
36. Silver Quilty.
37. Hal Ledyard.
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38. Don Sutherin.
39. Jeff Avery and Doug Falconer.
40.Rick Sowieta.
41. Troy Wilson.
42. Gerald Vaughn.
43. Frank Pomarico.
44. Bruno Bitkowski, Ted Collins, Doug Collins, Tony Golab, Bob Simpson, Len Skinner, Doug Specht, Whit
Tucker and Bruce Walker.
45. Lawrence Tynes.
46. Joe Paopao.
47. Alexandre Gauthier.
48. Pat Woodcock and Marc Pilon.
49. Carl Coulter (Carleton), Jason Kralt (Carleton) and Steve Glenn (U of O).
50. Tom Clements.
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